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COMPRÉHENSION



Focus on document A. 1. Complete the sentences below with the appropriate characters: Rajan, Radha Aunty, Ammachi, Old Mr Nagendra. a) Radha Aunty is the narrator’s aunt. b) Rajan is an engineer. c) Old Mr Nagendra went to Cambridge with the narrator’s grandfather. d) Ammachi is the narrator’s grandmother.



4 points



2. Focus on Radha Aunty. a) Which country is she in at the moment? She’s in America.



2 points



b) Which country is she coming back to? She’s coming back to Sri Lanka.



2 points



3. Lines 21-22: “There was going to be a wedding in the family!” a) Which two characters are getting married? Radha Aunty and Rajan are getting married. b) How did they meet? They met at a dinner party (in America).



2 points



2 points



c) How did the future husband ask for the girl’s hand? Answer in your own words. He wrote a letter to his parents, asking them to get in touch with Radha Aunty’s parents and explain his desire to marry their daughter. 4 points d) How did the girl react to that proposal? Explain and justify your answer with a quote from the text. Ammachi tells the family that her daughter told her over the phone that she was favourable to the idea. (2 points) Lines 8-9: “Ammachi had phoned … very amenable to the idea.” (2 points) 4 points 4. Does the girl’s family approve of this union? Explain why or why not. Give four reasons. (30 words) They are delighted with the prospect (2 points) because: -Rajan has a good professional situation. (“engineer”; “well-off”) -He comes from a good family. (“with such a good family”) -He has good moral character. (“doesn’t drink or womanize”) -He has good genes. (“no insanity in the family”)(4 x 1,5 points = 6 points) 8 points 5. Focus on the narrator: a) How old is the narrator? Justify your answer with a quote from the text. He is seven years old. Lines 29-30: “had left for America four years ago when I was three.” NB : ne pas pénaliser la réponse des candidats qui n’ont pas identifié le sexe du narrateur. 2 points 2/5
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b) How does the narrator feel about the wedding? Explain why. He feels excited because he will witness all the bustle of the preparations for the first time in his life. 3 points c) What elements show that the narrator’s vision of the future wedding is idealized? His vision is influenced by the books he has read and the films he has seen. In his imagination, he pictures his aunt as a voluptuous goddess such as the actresses he sees onscreen. 6 points Focus on document B. 6. Which segment of the Indian population is this article about? It is about young Indian professionals educated overseas.



3 points



7. Say what the “reverse brain drain” is (line 3). Use your own words. (30 words) It refers to graduates educated overseas heading back home to benefit from the rising business opportunities in their home country. 6 points 8. List the reasons that explain this phenomenon. Give five different reasons. (50 words) India, with a fast growing economy, offers an “untapped” market (line 17) compared with saturated markets in the USA. Furthermore, the USA is faced with an economic crisis while India is experiencing a thriving economy thanks to the rise of a consuming middle class. Young entrepreneurs are glad to invest in a country they share cultural affinities with, while being reunited with their families. 10 points Focus on documents A and B. 9. What reasons do the characters in documents A and B have for going back home? From a cultural point of view, in document A, home is the place you go back to in order to celebrate important events in your life so that the whole family can share this moment in accordance with cultural traditions. Similarly, in document B, the people mentioned look for the comfort of a culturally friendly environment and of family togetherness. (‘cultural affinity and family ties’ line 20) (8 points) Where business is concerned, in document B, home offers an opportunity for better professional prospects. (4 points) 12 points
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EXPRESSION Choose one of the following subjects: subject 1 or subject 2. 300 words (+/- 15 words). Give the number of words.



Subject 1: Do you feel mobility is an obligation or an opportunity in today’s world? Discuss and illustrate with examples. Subject 2: Radha Aunty arrives home. Imagine the scene and the conversation between the different members of the family.



BARÈME



Question 1 Question 2 Question 3



Question 4 Question 5



Question 6 Question 7 Question 8 Question 9



1+1+1+1 = 4 points a) 2 points b) 2 points a) 2 points b) 2 points c) 4 points d) 2 points + 2 points = 4 points 2(réponse) + (1,5X4 justifications) = 8 points a) 1 point + 1 point (citation) = 2 points b) 1 point + 2 points = 3 points c) 6 points 3 points 6 points 10 points 8+4 = 12 points



Total 70 points (à diviser par 7)
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ÉVALUATION DE L’EXPRESSION ÉCRITE AU BACCALAURÉAT GT – ANGLAIS LV2 et LV1 CRITÈRES / DEGRÉS ET POINTS ATTRIBUÉS



CONTENU / RÉALISATION DE LA/DES TÂCHE(S)



COHÉRENCE DANS LA CONSTRUCTION DU DISCOURS



LV2



4 pts



- point de vue clair, discours naturellement étayé par des éléments pertinents



- bonne maîtrise des structures simples et courantes, - MEME SI des erreurs sur les structures complexes qui ne conduisent à aucun malentendu



- effort de construction, habile et non artificielle.



- intelligible et suffisamment développée,



- présence d’enchaînements chronologiques et/ou logiques



- effort soutenu d’articulation dans le discours



- assez bonne maîtrise des structures simples et courantes,



- MEME SI sans originalité et/ou absence de connaissances culturelles.



- MEME SI parfois maladroits.



- MEME SI exemples et arguments sont introduits de façon maladroite



- MEME SI quelques erreurs sur - MEME SI utilisation les structures simples qui ne gênent pas la compréhension. fréquente de périphrases, de répétitions ou de mots incorrects.



- MEME SI fréquence des erreurs sur des structures simples ou courantes.



3 pts



0 pt Points obtenus



- gamme suffisamment large de mots et expressions pour varier les formulations,



- touche personnelle et/ou référence pertinente à des notions culturelles.



- production immédiatement compréhensible,



2 pts



RICHESSE DE LA LANGUE



LV1



- satisfaisante quant au contenu et - cohérence immédiatement l’intelligibilité, perceptible 5 pts



CORRECTION DE LA LANGUE



- correspond à un début de traitement de toutes les tâches



- simple liste de points,



- point de vue perceptible,



- production globalement compréhensible,



- MAIS développements, dans l’un ou l’autre cas, trop limités ou très maladroits (lecture qui requiert un effort).



- MAIS l’ensemble reste intelligible.



- MEME SI l’agencement du discours relève davantage de la juxtaposition que de la logique



- MAIS très réduite ou bien les erreurs se multiplient, au point de rendre la lecture peu aisée.



- partielle (une tâche non traitée) ou pas de véritable tentative de réponse



- cohérence difficile à percevoir



- point de vue difficile à percevoir



- production pratiquement inintelligible.



- production confuse.



- pas de cohérence



- erreurs très nombreuses



/ 5 points



/ 5 points



/ 5 points



- MEME SI quelques lacunes ou confusions. - gamme suffisante de mots et expressions pour pouvoir développer,



- mots et structures pour la plupart adaptés à l’intention de communication, -MAIS limités, ce qui réduit les possibilités de développement. - vocabulaire pauvre, nombre important de périphrases, incorrections, répétitions, - MEME SI le discours reste intelligible. - vocabulaire très pauvre



- discours pratiquement inintelligible. / 5 points / 5 points TOTAL :
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